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Harper Property in the Heights
Is Acquired for Resi- - 8 muslin; lft yard fOF 2$c. musliiv 10" yards 69c

.V dence.

1$ IDEAL IN ALL BESPECTS

One of the Most Modern in the Three
' Cities in" Building ami Other

Improvements.

A real estate transaction which is
of more than ordinary interest to
the people of Rock Island, involving
as it does the acquirement of one of
the most modern and attractive
homes in the city by one of the best
known citizens of Rock Island, has
been consummated in the purchase
through the agency of Robert Ben-
nett, of the beautiful new house and
grounds of Mrs. Grace V. Harper on
the heights between Twentieth and
Seventeenth streets by I. S. White.

An Iilrnl Entate.
The property embracing a six

acre tract, lies between Thirteenth
and Eighteenth avenues and Seven-
teenth arid Twentieth streets and is
adorned, as is known, by one of the
most magnificent houses and other im-

provements, including barn, garage, etc.,
in the three cities. All the buildings
are of stucco and are the most mod-
ern in every particular. While the
consideration is not given, it is un-

derstood to be in the neighborhood of
$50,000, and is reasonable at th.it
figure.

Mr. White and his family will take
up their residence in their new home
the coming week. Mr. and Mrs. White
It is reported will make extensive
improvements on the grounds.

THE WEATHER.
Partly eloudy, with probably nhowera

tonlicht or Sunday! warmer tonight.
J. M. SHERIKK, Loral Forecaatrr.

Trmnrralurr at 7 n. nr., 4.1; at 3 p. nt
70. Maximum temperaturr In 24 bourn,
62 1 minimum, 42. Precipitation in 24
bourn, '.03 larhea. Velocity of wind at
7 a. ni.. 8 mile per hour. Staice of river
at 7 a. in., HA feet, a rlne of .3 feet.

April 17 In History.
1492 Ferdinand and Isabella signed

- the agi'wmeut with Columbus.
1700 Dr: Benjamin Franklin died;

born 1TO!.
1803 Xante; capital of the island of

Xante, and 'many' villages on' the
Island destroyed by an earthquake.

1805-Trv:i- ty of peace signed by China
"and Japan.'

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun etts 0:37. rises 5:12; moon rises

4:45 a. tu.- -

CITY CHAT.
Kerler & Co. weave rugs.
Buy a home of Rejdy Bros.
Read II. K. Walker's want ads.
Trl-Cit- Towel Supply company.
Closing out sale at David Don's.
Closing out sale at David Don's.
Closing out sale at David Don's.
All razors 99 cents. David Don's.
For bu3 and express, Spencer & Trefz
Godfrey's laundry gives green trad

ing stamps.
25 per cent off on garbage cans .at

David Don's.
Grand ball given by the Terpsichor

ean club at Turner hall tonight.
Grand ball given by the Terpsichor

ean club at Turner hall tonight.
Let Krell & Johnston do your tin

and furnace work. 131C Third avenue.
II. T. Slemon wants your tin and

furnace work. 152C-152- 8 Fourth ave-
nue.

W. C. Maucker has removed his of-
fice to rooms 500 and 507, Best build-
ing.

White Lily motor washers now
$13.25. Guaranteed five years. David
Don.

Tan covert coats made in mannish
styles at ail prices from $. to $25 at
McCabe's.

Modish spring skirts at $5 worth
$C50 to $9, while the special lot lasts
at McCabe's.

McCabe's showing of new trimmed
millinery is most notable for refine
ment of new style tendencies.

All the government beacons alon.
the: Mississippi river have been
lighted, the tenders going on duty dur
ing the present week.

Call old phone 052-L- . We do all
kinds of laundry family washings
dried In sun, makes it sweet and nat-
ural. Send a trial. Home Laundry.

Clothing of every description, shoes.
quilt pieces and carpet rags, will be
gladly received from. friends of the

11 i KJ Y--VT-

SlNGEHDARNfift
Usri on tny Sevlnz Machine. Shorn

b in it Singer Stores. See It it
310 Twentieth Street,

Special for Monday Only
tOURTEEN hundred yards of GSc and

75c silk taffetas for linings and full
suits, beautiful finished cloth in a big"

line of colors, also white, ivory and cream
ready at 9:30 and for all day if the lot
lasts, 39c yd.

This $4.50 Baking Dish
for $2.98

best selling baking dish we have at
THE price, reduced $1.52, why? Be-

cause we bought a quantity at a very
much reduced price and following the long

established policy of this store', the customer
gets the benefit of any saving our cash pur-
chasing power can make for us.

Watch and Jewelry repairing,
etc., taken care of promptly and most satis-
factorily here. We call for and deliver ar-

ticles, if you wish.

new all.

it's
out

ever

and
varnish,

will advance
L

A complete

window advance 300
the new $2.39.

Dewey, advance
2S

for
you will 3c.

and
Ice Refrigera

tors perfect food keepers,
we

- in a variety of the improved
styles,

and galvanized lined, single
and top and open-
ing ice chambers at very
prices, ranging $27.50 to $6.50.

For finishing or refinishing all ' of interior
floors, for refinishing over plaster,

wall linoleum, etc., 'a complete line of all
of the of demonstration in
the Department.

phenomenal business at our hair
THE section testifies to and

low prices. Natural real
switches. 20 inches ,an unexcelled bar-
gain at $1.00.

hair curls, the
of curls,

The new Chignons of real
stylishly made; $1.50.

Coronet the best quali-
ty selected hair all shades, $1.95.

Single puffs, and fluffy enough for
two puffs, if you wish,

Instructions in

Monday and for the
on a consign-- .

. burning and
consisting of plaques,
mirrors. ct,c, at very special prices

tinreling, painting, staining jewelling are
the new features that are introduced in
very intcreiti'ig Pieces for burning

ioc up. Burning outfits up
Special Monday burning outfits,'

West End settlement. Contributions
sent to Mrs. W. B.

111 For Infor
702-Y- .

William D. Cocnran Qualified
City Clerk M. T. Riulgren, and

completed formality preliminary to
his seat as of the

Fifth ward.
Roberts was under

to keep the peace for six
on complaint of his

wife. He was arrested a
quarrel.

Women's shoe are distinctive
this year, why the and

shoes are so
are sole for both these

celebrated

Bock beer and buc.kwurst
at Al

HE
are

and ice

and

$300

The Beautiful Trimmed Millinery
our present, display notable. Not so vast as sometimes, but for the

MAKES of and tendencies. There's the of summer in it
styles occupy the first thoughts of, particular who must

correct and becoming I laphazzard guesswork this cannot be satisfac-
tory. you the advantages of the thoughts Paris, arid
Michigan '. .

" ' :
-

An Unusual Waist Display
jauntiest, most captivating, dressiest of styles and so many of tnem that

THE single them for mention. Pretty lace waists, embroidered
are silk are made full and are perfect in fit special values at $4.50.

Waists of Chiffon Taffeta, tucked and pleated and ,trimmed and

covered buttons, long sleeves, high collar, best saw at prices $5.75 & $5.00.
Beautiful waists, fronts and sleeves handsomely finished with dainty

and heavy, Gibson collars,' various styles, priced $1.95 to $7.50.
and waists, Dutch and beautiful fronts of and embroid-

eries, prettily trimmed sleeves, greatest of at $1.50 to $4.50.

Department
waists, finished

Monday back 95c

Advance Sale Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors Windows
finished screens, two

HARDWOOD fixtures, sell at $2.00,
good stained frame, hinges,

97c. .

18x33 adjustable screens, price while last, 19c.
Genuine Lawn Mower, style, 14-inc- h,

Genuine Lawn Mower, style price $3.98.
black enameled wire cloth, .wide, width is

doors, yard,
Screen hinges screws, need them. later, only

T
Ice

Ben:

latest
piano finish, wood cases,

enamel
double doors,

moderate
from

kinds
wood work,

paper, metal,
latest styles finish. Special

Paint

Hair Goods

the values

long

Real human very latest
craze, cluster three 75c.

human hair,

puffs, latest effect,

full
75c.

and Free

large
outfits

pieces panels, fancy
boxes,

work.
from to $3.98

Gas-- o each
19c.

should be Barker,
Fourth avenue. further

mation, phone

taking alderman

George placed
bonds

months today,
following

family

that's Regis
Majestic popular. Mc-
Cabe's agents

factories.

Notice.
tonight

Gregg's place.

them

"styles breath
the women

have hats. season
Here have latest from Fifth avenue

avenue.

made with
lined, these

back with braid

these
lawn laces, both

high at

Mull lawn made with neck laces
have long, values

the

Refrigerators Chests

Demonstration
Pyrography

COMMENCING

MORE ABOUT WELL

Survey Director Says
a Sufficient Supply Could

Be Obtained,

DOESN'T KNOW QUALITY

Declines to Give Opinion as to Pref-

erence Iletween Artesian or
Mississippi 'Water.

City M. T. Rudgren has re-

ceived the state geological
a replying to the cit-;- n in-

quiry relative to the use of artesian

Quoted Special in the Waist
Fine lawn front tucked and paneled, with lace sleeves with lace,

back tucked

from 2 to 5, 5ftC Marked Tuesday to

front door coats best wire
with later sale

screen door with
all sizes

inch sale
Philadelphia
Philadelphia sale

Best screen inches that
used most 12c.

door with each

front

before
the

styles

Saloon

New

savers have

hard

etc.. also

;md hair

sale

this

today

first

hard

front

you

Geological

River

Clerk
from

letter

- - ..... 1

show
Here many

way'

summer

summer

79c.

48c.

22c.

brass
brass

full half
IN which is Made the most

covert.

Full
Half .......... $8.75

short

Coats, collar and
cuffs the silk black and serge,

Coats
much season, at

dress
. these

so That it is style
price the contradiction.

French Mesh
flare, there

the effects All
embellished self trimmings or satin You. won't
have look twice recognize the . $9.00 dress

only

wells as a source of city water sup-
ply. .' The writer, Frank DeWolf.
acting director of the survey, de-
clines to give an as to the

between artesian water
and river water and that

give no opinion as to the quality
of the artesian says, how-
ever, that It , is "quite certain that
artesian water in sufficient quantity
could be obtained if it deemed
desirable to obtain water in his way."

It will that the
director, of the .state water survey,
in his letter, stated that the artesian
water would very unsuitable for
drinking or manufacturing
and that it would 100 wells
such as the Mitchell & Lynde well
to supply gallons daily.

' Blvr la Brut.
Mr. ' Bartow also gave it as

opinion that the fiver water would

serious

council
passed

Holden

Mager
They

250 the
Hose

1
THEY'RE

lines season's some
qualities. Monday
29c 35c pair.

men's an-

nouncement pretty
opportunity finest im-

ported color
value.

There Lisle,
Cotton Half with embroid-

ered other solid
newest shades Helio. Metal Gray,

Navy, Tan. latest Jac-qua- rd

Stripes.
50c $1.00 pick summei

supply pair. 29c 35c.
Second avenue

different plain .and fancy
sale.

Embroideries, Sets

ABOUT
pieces
insertions,
cloth, exquisite examples

the needleworkers'
used display

soiled bought about
they the values,

Spring Opening Sale of Lace Curtains
Hardware, Curtain Yard Goods, Drapery Silks, Portieres, Couch Covers

SHADES,The housecleahing time is here numerous needs supplied
most complete stock.. a "the attractive bargains

the Curtain Department-Colon- ial,

Filet, Renaissance French Novelty pattern curtains, finished expert
workmen the possible to inches wide, white; ivory pair. $2.25.

Portires Rep. Armure Taffeta handsomely bordered plain green,
red grounds, the have ever shown, price per pair, 8.75, 7.87, GJ1S", Oa'5, $5.68,

$5.00 $3.75.
new white novelty designs for full half-lengt- h

different per yard, 12c.
Figured Drapery Dimity, Damask, Cretonne, Denim. French Muslin

for drapes, coverings, screen bed spreads comforters in great
patterns colors, per yard. 35c, 16c, 15c 12c.

On Case Bed Spreads, just the right weight for good style pat-

terns, extra large size, '80x90, sold regularly $1.75, specially priced. $1.29.
An especially threaded medium weight bleached sheet, none better for washing

good wearer, large size, priced
Feather well filled covered with Gobelin linen finished two espe-

cially priced numbers" 80c
Window Shades an assortment colors, length,

good roller, complete with pull,

A Drive heavy extension with fancy
tipped, quality, complete for 12c.

Tan Covert Coats
lengths the plainly tailored mannish styles

to material best adapted. of
reliable qualities of

length $14.50 $25.00
length to $22.50

Jaunty lengths $5.00 to $19.50
Splendid 33-in- ch length, semi-fitiin- g models,

of new Chystal colors nevy $9.50.
Snappy 30-in- ch of mannish mixtures checks

stripes, in demand priced only $6.95.

Modish Spring Skirts
$5.00 $6.50 to $9.00 smartly stylishA spirit marks very dressy models, seldom associated

with a figure. McCabe McCabe
explains seeming

New Mixtures Chiffon Panamas Voiles Wor-
steds addition to the graceful gore models,

new sheath among them. the skirts tastefully
with with bands.

to to $G.50 to
$5.00.

W.

opinion
preference

he
can

He

be remembered

be
purposes,

require

3,000,000
the

the more satisfactory. coun-
cil has never given very con-

sideration to the artesian well Idea,
and inquired of two state
veys merely to determine whether
attitude justified. city clerk
will present Mr. Wolf's letter to
the council Monday. It will in
probability referred to the new
council." The present has
already the entire filter prob-
lem 'along, to the body which

work in May.

Broke Into Foundry.
Bill and Ben Sullivan were

arrested this, morning at 2 o'clock
breaking into the S. A. foundry,

Officer Carlson." "will have a
hearing this before Magis-
trate Elliott. The" young men said
to have been seen in the of
ing shop. 7

Dozen ofj Famous
0ny Men's

samples and broken
this 50c. 75c and

$1.00 Ready ar.d till
sold all and a

"This most extraordinary hosiery
should welcome. ls it

affords 'le of buying
plain and fancy socks at half and

less than half v

' are Silk Silk Plated and Mer-criz- ed

Hose, silk
dots arid designs plain, colors

in of Gun
Oxblood, Green, etc.. ,

Monotone Plaids, etc., worth
eee'efrom nair

now at. and -

' ?ee our showcase for some
the .75 styles of

colors that will be '

Baby
60 of these dainty, narrow
and made on Nainsook

...

art. These arc sample
pieces and some are slightly

we the lot at half and
go same way to 38c all

at 15c yard.

and
and will that can be

are few of to
had in

and lace by
in best 45 60' and Arabian, ,

in and weaves, on hrowu
and best line we

and
A line of curtain Swisses and curtains, 50

patterns,
Cotton Goods in ;nd

Silkolines box fillings, and
assortment of and 32c, 25c, ISc, and

White use. in
at

fine easy and
.

Pillows, and and ticking,
at and

in of

Special in rod.
half-roun- d ends, 18c

and in
this

to

and
this

sale of skirts. A

low and

In are
are

value,
skirts,
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Women's Shoe Styles
distinctive this year and the sure"

ARE io obtain correct foot-wea- r' "s to
,. get Regis shoes. These are the ready-to-we- ar

shoes in which you get the latest
custom-mad- e styles. The shoes are direct
from the immense Regis factories, direct to
you without the middleman's profit. Only or.':
small commission between you :rvl t'u- - fac-

tory. That's why these shoes and o.ior for
$3.00, $3.50, $4.'o and $".0i an- - the ipia!
any cusiom shoes which cost from
$7.00. If you try r. pair of the Reg:
once you'll be a permanent Rcim.--i customer.

The assortment of Majestic shots and ox-

fords is strictly up to the minute, ir. all the
stylish leathers and newest shapes. Ouic Ma-

jestic shoes have attained a reputation for
smartness and daintiness that is hi ingii-- buy-

ers in greater numbers than ccr. M Miotic
shoes and oxfords, $2.50.

3 O'Clock Monday Afternoon we offer or.v
of the most striking wash gooij j bargains you
ever saw a specially advanrigeous purchase
of summer wash g''Ou.-.-

. iu.-lu.lii-

Plisse. Mishima CrisiVle cl-t- '. and .i.lorrd
dotted Swisses in a 'ivr li t esl

Worth 25 a yatd redv at 3 oVlcvk : "jus:
I.200 yards, all at, yard 10c.

WOMEN RESENT

REFLECTION ON

THEIR MORALS

Washington, April 17. A mass
meeting of nearly all of 2,400 women'
employed in the bureau of engraving
and printing was held today to pro-
test against the published statement
that the National Civic Federation
through Its women members had ap-
pointed a committee to Investigate
the morality of employes of the ex-

ecutive departments' in Washington
and that ' the committee' had deter-
mined to demand the dismissal of

at least 50 women employed in the
bureau where today's meeting was
held. A committee of women em-
ployes was appointed to take the
matter up with the newspaper print-
ing the story.

AH the Many Ails- ' V
I

, caused by coffee yield
to well boiled

POSTUM
"There's a Season"

Read "The Road to Wellrille,"
In packages.:


